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The meeting -vras called to order at 3.10 p.m. 

AGE1TDA TTEll 127: QUESTTOIT OF THE ISLA1TDS OF GLORI:r;USES, JUAN DE HOVA, I':UROPA _cum 
BASSAS JJA LJDTA ( continuecl) (A/34/24)" A/SPC/34/L. 21) 

1. l'lr. HOCJHGAVOU (Eenin) recalled that, vhen the inclusion of item 127 in the 
~cenda of the current session had been proposed, his delegation had been in favour 
of United l·Iations consideration of that issue so that it could be resolved 
peacefully in accordance •:-rith the Charter and the resolutions of the Organi:--;ation. 
~D,fter hearing the llresentations by i·laclac;ascar ancl France at the Committee 1 s 
previous meeting, his delec;ation had realized that the issue was of transcend"_,ntal 
importance not only for 11adu;:::ascar but for all peace~ and justice-loving 
countries mobilized against the forces of colonialism, foreign domination, 
exploitation and repression. 

2. TI1e case of Iladagascar 1 s former island dependencies was a classic case of 
incomplete decolonization. ~Jhen Hadagascar had '.J.ttained independence in 1960, 
its Government had disputed France's decision to maintain the island dependencies 
under French control. In 1973, it had categorically denounced the 1960 ae;reement 
and the unilateral measures taken by France since then to perpetuate its 
occupation of the islands and had requested that they be ::eturned in order to 
restore liadagascar 1 s territorial integrity and national unity. It 11as thus clear 
that the decolonization of Iladagascar had been incomplete. Since the parties to 
the dispute were bound to settle their differences ~eacefully in accordance 
with General Assembly resol1'tion 2625 (XXV), Ilaclac;ascar had been right to turn 
to the U;1ited ~Tations to demand redress. 

3. The recent resolutions of OAU and the ITon-Alic;ned i1ovement endorsing 
l·1ada~ascar 1 s claim to the islands showed that the case must be brought to the 
international community so that an historic error could be corrected in the 
interests of the peace and security of Hadagascar and the African continent. 
i;ecause of their location in the Straits of Hozambique, the islands in question 
were of vital stratccic importance and their occupation by a foreign PoHer vhich 
\vas al1vays ready tu intervene in Africa must be viewed with concern. There '\·ras 
'l t;rE:at risk that the ~; :3lands mi€ht become Yl1ilitarized and be used as a base for 
ac;8ression, subversion or the training of mercer1aries vri th a view to interve11tion 
Q.bainst independent States in the rec-ion, especirllly nou that international 
ir,Jperialism, "'VTith its l)rJlicies ,Jf wilit ~xis;:u, a:;:::;ression and exploitation, uas 
re oubling its threats and increasin~ly sophisticated attacks against defenceless, 
re~tCf~- anu j·clstice-lvving peoples' That was ~-Thy his delegation fully supp· ,c·ted 
I1ada.g'lsCc.l.r ~ s legitimate demands for the restoration of its territorial integrity 
:.:tnd national unity, 1vhich had bo: r: violated by France 1 s unilateral action in 1960 
.-;;_rv:L its subsequent lflanoeuvres. 

L1. Hadagascar' s case was strenc;thened by the fact that the conclusion of a ne-vr 
convention en the la'vT of the sea ~<-as now fairly iiYlmincnt. Hadagascar could not be 
e:;:pected to toler::1te the continued occupation of islands sit11ateJ vff its own 
coast., for the im.r:>lications of that occupation for the delimitation of its economic 
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zone and the exploitation of its marine resources vere trerr.endous. Under w·hat 
principle of international lavr must a developin~ country r- '=' forced to relinquish 
l, a hi~hly developed country the vast potential offered by the exploitation 
of its marine resources within the fralilework of that ne1-r convention? 

5. At the previous meetin~o the representative of France had stated that the 
islands had become a French possession in the nineteenth century in accordance 
with the right to occupy land which had neither inhabitants nor master. He: 
should have specified, however, that the islands had been colonized at the encl of 
the nineteenth century, vrhen the \tlestern colonial conquest of Africa had been 
at its height. As for the ric;ht of occupation, ereryone kne1-r that that vas 
a colonial right on the basis of which Africa had been shared out among the 
various colonial Povrers in 1885 at Berlin. It was therefore a right Hhich his 
country rejected totally as a denial of the ric;ht of peoples to self-deterwination. 
The case of the islands was a clear case of decolonization and vras accordint::,lY 
governed by General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV). 

6. The representative of France hau also stated that the islands had been 
placed under the authority of the Government of liadagascar L 11til 1960 purely 
for reasons of administrati VP convenience. Yet, in so doing the colonial Power 
had ipso facto recognized th,tt the islands belonged naturally to l<Iadacasc:n·. 
11Reasons of administrative convenience'; should perhaps be interpreted as Fr8llGe t s 
acceptance of the principle of geoGraphical proximity vrhich clearly appliecl in 
the present case. It 1muld be interesting to know uhat reasons of administrative 
convenience no1-r linl~ed the islands to a colony I·Thich uas situated more than "'" 
thousand L:ilometres m-ray. 

7. The General AssemlJly must call on France and. l'la,tagascar to e1ner illto 
negotiations on the restoration of the islands to l:Jadac;ascar iH the interests of 
peace and security in the regiun <md the historic friendship between the_ tvn 
countries. France: must recoc;nize that ~Iadac:;ascar 's aspirations vrere le;;itimate 
and that it l·ras in the interests of France and the African countries to settl<.' 
the dispute by peaceful means. It vas in that spirit that his delegation ~,~ul 

co~sponsorcd draft resolution A/SPC/34/L. 21. The United ITations offered the 
best frameworl: for finding a just solution to the problem, and the draft 
resolution gave a balaneed view of the le,rsitimate concerns of the co .. sponsors, 
"l·rho w _,uld never feel safe as long as any part of the African continent '>ras 
occupietl by foreign Povers. 

8. Lir. l'IA1'Al'LC (Papua 1•fev Guinea) said that his dele2:ation hal.l joint.:cl the 
Sl!Onsors of the draft resolution because it supported l'Jadagascar 1 s leu;i timate 
request that item 12~( be clealt vith in accordm~ce vith the Charter e,nd vrit.L 
General Assembly resolution 1')14 (XV). Othenrise, the question of i1ada~~ascG-r';.., 
former island clepenclencies -vrould continue to be a source of tension bet,reer: 
Hadagascar anr! France and a threat to peace <:mu security in the regiorL 

9. His country felt a strong co2nmitaent to decolonization in the ~:3out£1 Pacif'ic: 
and elsewhere. It agreed that, .n;iven their historical and geographical t·i es 

I 
I • • • 
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with I1adac;ascar, it vms illor;ical for the island dependencies to have been detached 
f'rom : IadatT,ascar uhen the latter hacl attained indepenclence, and it therefore 
supportecl J laclac;ascar 1 s reC]uest that the mattc::r i_,e rcsol ved through ne~otiations 
with France and l·ri th the assistance of t~e Uni teu "Tat ions and OAU. 

10. The administering Paver 1 s position vras that the islands in question Here an 
inte12:ral part of France and that i.Iadagascar' s proposals would be to.ntarwunt to 
interference in France's internal affairs. Similar arc;uments had been put 
fonranl lvith regard to the remaining French territories in the Soutll Pacific. 
'lhere l·rere :rounds for both countries' positions, but as long as their views 
differed the issue 1vould present problems within the rec;ion and at the 
international level. Accordingly, the most appropriate proposal appeared to be 
tbat the French Government should initiate negotiations with !"1adq.gascar I·Ti th a 
vielv to the reintegration of the islands. The latter might be small and 
uninhabited, but they formed part of lladagascar both historically and 
c,eographically and were of stratec;ic and eco~l.omic importance to that country and 
to the region. 

11. 'l'he item had clearly been referred to the Comnlittee because Ii!adagascar 1 s 
repeated attempts to have the matter resolved through normal diplomatic channels 
had failed. The French Government 1 s refusal to discuss the issue 1·ri tl, it had 
l)rompted l'Iadagascar to raise the problem in OAU and the non-Aligned t!ovement 
and to refer it to the United Hations. His delecsation hoped tllat the French 
Govermaent would ~gree to discuss the matter Hith l·1adagascar vith a vieu to 
arrivinc; at a mutually acceptable agreement on the return of the islands to 
ib.clasascar. 

12. ; lr. BDUAYAD ,A'}HA (Alr;eria) s::1icl that the question of the islands uf Glorieuses, 
Jua:1 cle Hova, 1.:\uropa and Bassas cla India vras clearly a c·,se of incomplete:: 
cleculonization. Accordin:'lY, the Sixteenth Conference of Heads of State and 
Government of OAlJ and the ;-;ixth Confc:rence of Heads of State or Government of 
'on-Ali[ined Countries had called -::m the ,-;overnment of Frauce to restore: the islands 
to 1 ladan;ascar and to initiate ne2;otiations as a means of settlinc; the is sue 
peacefully aud fairly. In ,,-iew of its close relations with both parties to the 
dispute, his country l·rished tv participate in the debate in order to help spare 
tlle tHo countries future difficulties and encourage the1:1 to resort to 
nc:·got.iation rather than confrontation. It therefore lvelcomed l1cdagascar 1 s 
requ.c.::st , :Jr ne .c::oti atiuns an·~~ its conviction l;hat the: French Government >roulcl 
fin2,lly sllv\7 J.'l,c::1:i-oili ty an(j_ an ability to >:Eove with the times. 

13. Cr:msi derations ,>f history, ::=>:eO:]aphy and international lav made it C]_ui te 
clear tLat- tlle islands 1- -lonc;ecl tG Iiadagascar, or, more precisely, that 
iic:tdai?;'lSC'lr consisted •.Jf various isla.nJ.s all of \Ihich belonc;ed tr) Africa. France 
~1ad tah:en possession of tlle smaller islancls at the same time that it had 
colonized the main island, anr:l since then it har:l in both theory and prc.ctice 
confirmed that all the islands shared a common destiny. That organic re1ationsLip 
had not been brought about by thl~ coloni '11 Paver, huwever, Even be fore the 
French colonization, the islands 'tlithin a radius of 150 to 350 Jdlometres of the 

I ... 
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m2jn island had not, strictly spealdnr:, been 1-rithout masters. Historically~ 
they h&cl all been dependencies of the :'lerina dynasty of i 1adagascar. 'Iheir 
diverse nmh:.: s also bore witness to other former masters . 

14. Ar;ain) ,rhile it was true that the islands remained uninhabited for a larze 
part of tl1e year, a similar situation existed in many countries. 
before and ctL<rins the period of French colonization they nad been 
several mont i1s a year by Halagasy fishermen. 

Moreover, 
occupied 

15. 'Ihe French authorities had themselves confirmed the unity of Madagasc:.1r anQ. 
the islands by the fmnexation A~t of 1896, 1-rhich had declared '}Iadagascar and 
its island dependencies'' a French colony. That !~ct -vras of decisive importance 
>vhen viewed in the conteA.rt of General Assembly resoluton 1514 (XV), r>arac;raph 6 
of 1-rhich provided that, 1-rhen sovereignty was transferred to a newly indCl_)endent 
State, the latter 1 s territorial integrity and national unity must be respected. 
Cince the culonial Pouer had recofnized the or[i:anic link bet1-reen the various 
islands, it vras bound by contemporary lavr to abide by that provision, 

.LO. France had, moreover, placed the islands and Madagascar under the same 
administration not only for reasons of convenience but also in order to maintain 
the natural link betw·een them and r:reserve their territorial integrity. Thus, 
shortly after their colonization, the various islands had been brought under the 
administration of the Governor-Gener::>,l of l-1adagasce,r and the French Government 
hac! e;one so far as to integrate thern orc;anically into the provinces and districts 
of the m~in island. Had the islands not belonged politically, economically and 
juridically ';u ~ladagascar, france would surely not have (SCJ1e so far as to create 
Rrtificial linl<~s betueen them and the main island's territorial subdivisions. 
That demonstrated beyond the shCJ<:C v of a doubt that the islands formed part of a 
single territorial entity. The obvious complementarity between the different 
cowpunents of that entity had been consolidated not only by the legacy of 
centuries but also by the ties of affection binding their population and by 
their adr,lir.i stration by the same authority. 

17. The French Constitution had recognized liadagascar and its island depen<~ encies 
as a single overseas territory, differentiatinc; it from the overseas terri tor:~r 
of the French Southern and Antarctic lands, which had never formed part of the 
1-'blagasy er.ti.ty. :Cven in 1958, ",hen l1adagascar hac1 become a Republic, France 
had n<)t irillilediately expressed a c1c:sire to deprive it of its dependencies. It 
HaP only hro years later, on the eve of ~'ladagascar' s full independence, that the 
l"rench authorities had unilaterally detached the islands from Hadagascar, and 
betvc:cn 1960 and 1973 they had gradually entrusted the administration of the 
islands to the Prefect of Reunion -vri t~1out, however, making them dependencies of 
tlmt \ioverscas department;;. 

18. Thus, even if the isl3..l.J.ds had not belonged to Madagascar before the French 
colonization, they would have sc, telcn3ell. by virtue of their attachment to 
dadagascar J.er the F:cench occupation. Under the lmr of succession of States, 
Hhen a colonial Power withdre~-r from its possessions it handed over the territories 
in cwestion within the same boundaries 1-rhich they had had during the colcnial 

I ... 
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period. vlhenever a colonial Pow,e;r had tried to hand over only part of a terri tory, 
disputes had arisen which had been resolved only by ensuring that the entire 
territory was handed over. Failure to do so also violated the principle that 
the frontiers of the new State could be defined by reference to its frontiers 
under colonial domination, 

19. In the present case, Madagascar and its island dependencies had constituted 
a single overseas territory and a sincsle dependent political and administrative 
entity. It was that entity which should have attained independence in its 
geographical entirety. Yet, the French Government had, i@nediately prior to 
independence, dismantled the entity's territorial intec;rity, The Halagasy 
G0vernment had accepted that fait accompli w·ith considerable reluctance and, 
in handing over the archives of the dependencies to the French Government, had 
taken care not to recognize French sovereignty over the islands, even referring 
to them in the documents of transmittal by their local l·Ialagasy names, In 1973, 
the Halagasy Government had again reiterated its claim to the islands, but the 
French Government had refused to discuss the matter. 

20. Recent developments in the sphere of regional security and the permanent 
sovereignty of States over their natural resources had made clear the urgent need 
to l'.egoti.ate a settlement. of the issue. T'he United Nations had recognized the 
need to create a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean. There could be no exceptions 
to the process of decolonization; furthermore, the Charter of the Organization 
of African Unity proclaimed that islands close to the African continent belon~ed 
to it geographically and. historically. The friendly relations \vhich the African 
States, and r.Iadagascar in particular, had maintained with France entitled them 
to expect France to agree to a peaceful settlement of the question. His delegation 
hoped that nec;otiations would be initiated so that a peaceful solution could be 
found which restored Madagascar 7 s territorial integrity and reaffirmed that the 
islands belong~i to the African continent. 

21. Mr. 'I'ubman (Liberia) took the Chair. 

22. 'I'he CHAIRliJ\.IJ announced that Cape Verde, Ghana, Kenya, Papua New Guinea and 
Sierra Leone had become co-sponsors of draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.21. 

AGE.I.TDA IT:Ci·I 53: QUESTIOl'JS RELATING TO IlJFORIIATIOH (continued) (A/ 34/21 and 
Corr.l, A/34/148, A/34/149, A/34/195, A.34/379 ano. Add.l, A/34/574; 
A/SPC/34/L.l6 and Rev.l) 

(a) CO-OPERATION AlW ASSISTANCE IH THE APPLICJ\TION AND IIIPROVEHErlT OF HATIOITAL 
I:i.~FORHi'i.TION AND lvJASS COr!IilUNICATIOH SYSTET IS FOR SOCIAL PROGHESS AND 
D:CVELOPliEHT: REPORT OF THE DIRECTOTI-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NA.TIOIJS 
EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGAlHZATION (continued) 

(b) Il'JTERNATIOl'TAL RELATIOITS HJ THE SPHERE OF IHFORHATIOH .1-\J.ITD l'JASS CQI;ilJIUIJICATIOI:S: 
REPORT OF TIIE DIRECTQR .. G.CNERAL OF THE U:i.JITED HA'riOIJS EDUCATIOITAL, SCIENTIFIC 
AlTD CULTURAL ORGANIZATIOH (continued) 

/ ... 
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(c) UNITED NATIONS PUBLIC INFORMATION POLICIES AND ACTIVITIES (continued) 

(i) REPORT OF 'rHE COivJi\UTTEE TO REVIEH UITITED NATIONS PUBLIC INFORM.f\_TIOIT 
POLICIES !UITD ACTIVITIES 

(ii) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GEN:ti;8AL 

(d) FEEEDOr.l OF INFORl1ATIOIT (continued) 

(i) DRAFT DECLARATION ON FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 

(ii) DRAFT CONVENTION ON FREEDOH OF IIJFORMATION 

23. The CHAIRITAN drew attention to the latest version of the draft resolution 
on item 53 (A/SPC/34/L.l6/Rev.l). He hoped that the Harking Group would be able 
to conclude its work on the draft resolution that afternoon and to introduce 
the draft in its final form at the Committee 1 s next meeting. 

The meeting rose at 3.55 p.m. 


